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Letter 129
Jesus, God of All Comfort
2012-07-14
Dear Dan,
Something else happened during the Day of Seven.
As I already wrote, I developed a severe backache that led to my resignation from the job at
(G2). When the soreness began, say around January 2000, I would sit down from time to
time at work to ease the pain.
At one of the job sites there was a concrete loading dock outside of a warehouse with stairs
that went down to the truck well. At break time I would go out and sit on the top edge of the
dock so that my feet could rest on one of the lower steps. Then I would rest and light up a
smoke. One day it seemed as if I was enveloped in the presence of the Lord. I thought,
“Perhaps I can lean back and rest my muscles”. So I tried. I leaned back but did not fall
backwards. I stayed upright, leaning up against the Presence of Christ with the full weight
of my upper torso, and not falling backwards.
And while so reclining against the Presence of the Lord Jesus, I was comforted in more ways
than I can describe.
This happened many times. As often as I needed.
This is just one of the ways the Lord empowered me to overcome the Satanic forces I had to
endure while working at (G2). And now looking back, preparing me also for the present
work at (G6).
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
P. S. One time at Dennys, before our Virst meeting, I mentioned the backache to the Prophet
from Wasilla. He said that “they” (the demons) were trying to get me to quit the job at (G2).
I agreed since I already knew that, and told him that I didn’t leave until my job there was
Vinished.
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